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Annual Holiday Light Bike Parade
Saturday, December 15, 6:00 pm
The Alexandria Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory
Committee, the Alexandria Spokeswomen and
Phoenix Bikes invite OHBTC members to a familyfriendly ride around Alexandria’s Del Ray area. Bring
your bike adorned with lights and holiday cheer for an
hour-long cruise. This will be a no drop ride,
approximately 5 miles. Ride leaves from George
Washington Middle School, 1005 Mt. Vernon
Avenue, Alexandria.

Belle Haven Christmas Lights Ride
Tuesday, December 18, 6:30 pm
Ride through Alexandria’s Belle Haven area to
see Christmas lights. Dinner afterwards at a nearby
restaurant. Bright front and rear lights are required.
For more info, see the Ride Schedule.

Holiday Walk
Thursday, December 27, 5:45 pm
Join other OHBTC members and friends for a
walk from Capitol Hill to the Botanical Gardens.
Meet at Mr. Henry's Restaurant, 601 Pennsylvania
Ave, SE,
Washington,
DC, at 5:45 pm.
Visit the
Botanical
Gardens and the
holiday tree at
the US Capital.
Circle back
through the
neighborhood to
Mr. Henry's for
dinner at 8 pm.
Reservations for Mr. Henry's are needed, so PLEASE
RSVP to Polly Choate, 202-966-5571 or
scooterpea@yahoo.com, no later than Dec 26.

Happy New Year 2019
Tuesday, January 1
Celebrate the New Year with a bike ride. It is a
long-standing tradition of the club to start the year
with a choice of rides. See the Ride Schedule for
details.

Featured in this Issue
Road Captain’s Report Barbara Haney…..… page 3
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner………….….. page 4

The “Spoke’n’Word will be on vacation for
the next few weeks. The February issue
will be published in late January.

Indian Head Rail Trail turns 10..................... page 6
National Harbor Trail..................................... page 7
Tour of Maine Joan Oppel……………….…… page 8
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Club Jerseys and Arm-warmers
OHBTC short sleeve and sleeveless jerseys are
available for $60 per jersey plus $5 shipping. Armwarmers are $25. You can order using the order
form at ohbike.memberlodge.org/store. Check with
Janell Saunders (nell7285@yahoo.com) about
availablity of sizes and styles.

Oxon Hill Bicycle and Trail Club
Club Officers
President

open

Vice Pres.

Janell Saunders nell7285@yahoo.com

Secretary

Diane Harris

canishiki@aol.com

Treasurer

Ron Altemus

surlykm29er@yahoo.com

Road Captain

Barbara Haney haneybcl@verizon.net

Ride Coordinators
Class AA

Brad Francisco francisco_family@verizon.net

Class A

Pete Czapiewski czapmk@verizon.net

Class B

Michael Saizan mpsaizan@verizon.net

Class CC

Steve Palincsar palincss@his.com

Class C

Randy Schoch

Class D

Charles Williams chawjr@msn.com

Mountain Bike Barry Howard
Overnighters

rabbirandy42@gmail.com
howard.barry383@gmail.com

Steve Palincsar palincss@his.com

Committee Chairs
Monica Irmler, Joan Oppel, Diana Brown, Tim
Murphy and Ron Altemus wore their OHBTC jerseys
when they checked in riders at the Indian Head 100

Information on Two State Rides
Bike Florida – March 29 – April 3
bikeflorida.org/spring-tour/
Bike Virginia – June 21 – 26
bikevirginia.org/blog/2019-bike-virginia-tour/

Program

open

Advocacy

Walt Roscello

wroscello@gmail.com

Safety/Ed

George Martin

georgeoh46@yahoo.com

Communications Joan Oppel

oppeljs@gmail.com

Jerseys

Janell Saunders nell7285@yahoo.com

Website

Jim Hudnall

jimhudnall@gmail.com

Newsletter

Jane Hudnall

janehudnall@gmail.com

Handy Telephone Numbers
SHA MD Bicycle and Pedestrian Coordinator
Tony Campbell

410-545-5656

24-hr tape

800-252-8776

M-NCPPC Trails and Bikeways Information
Fred Shaffer

301-952-3661

Pothole Repair Hot Lines:
Alexandria

703-838-4488

Calvert County

410-535-0905

Charles County

301-932-3450

Prince George’s County 301-499-8520
St. Mary’s County

301-863-8400

Washington, DC Citywide Call Center - 311
MD-SHA non-emergency contacts to report road problems:

https://goo.gl/2SjvwQ

http://marylandsha.force.com/customercare/request_for_service
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Road Captain’s Report by Barbara Haney
Now that we have been officially back on Eastern Standard Time for a
couple weeks, it can’t hurt to re-visit and re-emphasize the importance of being
seen by motorists, since with less daylight we’ll probably all find ourselves in a
low-light situation sooner or later. I came across an article in VeloNews
https://www.velonews.com/2018/10/bikes-and-tech/the-science-of-beingseen_472689 on this topic that makes a very convincing case for outfitting our
bikes with front and rear lights, and using them even during daytime. Granted,
the article carries the disclaimer at the outset that it is sponsored content (i.e.
advertising) paid for by Bontrager--Trek, so of course they want to sell us lights,
but it’s worth reading in any case and offers some good insights, not just scare
tactics.
As an unbiased observer, I can corroborate their conclusions about the
effectiveness of using front and rear lights during the day; our “test lab” was
driving SAG routes on both the Rural Legacy and IH 100. We saw hundreds of
cyclists from both the front and rear, in many different light conditions, and I
can assure you I was left with no doubt whatsoever that lights = visibility even
on a bright summer day. Wear all the bright clothing you want, but nothing gets
my attention as a motorist as much as a taillight.
We have noticed as well that the use of lights has even begun to catch in one of the last places I would have
expected: in Italy, where we’ve logged many miles over the years, and where the cycling culture is proudly
tradition-bound. When we started riding there in the mid-90s, if you saw cyclists with helmets on, you knew
they were tourists. Well, now helmets are pretty standard equipment, and just this summer we
began to see the first “locals” using front and rear lights. In fact, it is written into their Codice
della strada (Rules of the road, laws pertaining to all vehicles both motorized and nonmotorized) that bicycles MUST be outfitted not only with both front and rear lights that are of
an approved type, but also yellow reflectors on the pedals and the sides of the bike, and must
wear a reflective vest or jacket in low-light situations (dusk, dawn, tunnels). These laws went
into effect pretty recently and are not yet common knowledge within the cycling
Cygolite Hotshot Pro 150
community, and truthfully I don’t ever expect to see road bikers out there with
reflectors and hi-vis vests, but in fact you can be stopped and fined from €24 to €99 for
violating these laws.
In the US, on the other hand, we do not have any federal law dealing with bicycle
lighting. It’s up to each state; for example, Maryland requires lighting only in “low
visibility conditions” (https://www.bikemaryland.org/resources/safety/). But don’t wait for
a law to force you to go out and do what good sense tells you: get a light, keep it charged
up, and don’t forget to turn it on whenever you ride on the road.
Cygolite Metro Pro 1100

Editor’s note: According to the Dutch Road Vehicles Lighting Regulations, it's illegal to cycle on a public road
after dark without lights and reflectors. Police give tickets to cyclists riding without lights at night with a hefty
fine of 70 euros. The lights pictured are from Amazon but your favorite bike shop may have just what you need
to make you more visible and safer!
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Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
Sixty-six OHBTC members and their guests attended the
club’s 2018 Volunteer Appreciation Dinner on Saturday,
November 17, at St. John’s Episcopal Church/Broad Creek.
The dinner was catered by the New York Deli in Brandywine.
Barbara Haney arranged for the food and drinks (with Ron’s
help) and Janell Sanders ordered the cakes for dessert. Ron
Altemus brought supplies and all of the officers helped set up
the room and with the help of members cleaned up at the end.
Everyone who came received a small blue purse, perfect for
keeping valuables – money, keys, id – in a jersey pocket
Flashing tail lights were also available. Thanks to Darrell
Meyer who brought a case of Orgain Protein Shakes to share.

Janell Sanders and cakes

After enjoying food and visiting with friends, Road Captain Barbara Haney welcomed everyone and
expressed the club’s gratitude to the volunteers. Jim Hudnall thanked everyone who helped with the Patuxent
River Rural Legacy Ride in June and the Indian Head 100 in September. He recognized club co-founder Jeanne
Ulrich, who organized events for more than 30 years after the club was formed in 1972. Troy and Mary Ann
Eddy were recognized for the delicious meat and chicken they grilled for the Annual Picnic in August. Monice
Irmler, the club’s representative on the Capital Area Trails Cocalition, talked about the plans the organization has
for the Metro Area. Barbara recognized people who led rides during the past 12 months and gave special
recognition to ride leaders who led and reported on six or more rides. She presented a ride leader jersey, vest or
arm warmers or coolers to those who had not received them in previous years. Special thanks to the club officers
Barbara Haney, Janell Saunders, Diane Harris and Ron Altemus for planning the event, ordering the food, setting
up the room and making it a great party.

Road Captain Barbara Haney

Monica Irmler, Capital Area Trails Coalition
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Ride leaders who led and reported on six or more ride in the 12 months before October 31. (left to right) Blake Altman,
Diane Harris, Brad Francisco, Pete Czapiewski, Jane Hudnall, Steve Palincsar, Debby Bowman, Norm Lisy, Michael Dong,
Chris Roell, Ken Lemmert, Bruce Wright, Barbara Haney, Joan Oppel, Mike Saizan and Ron Altemus

Volunteers and their guests at the 2018 Volunteer Dinner at St Johns Episcopal Church

OHBTC is a great bicycle club because members lead rides, welcome newcomers and look out for each
other. The two special events that take place each year – the Patuxent River Rural Legacy Ride and the Indian
Head 100 – only happen because members give a day or more of their time to plan the route, advertise the event,
paint the roads, put up signs, buy supplies and work at rest stops, drive SAG vehicles and support the end of the
ride picnic. A club needs officers and OHBTC is blessed with truly dedicated members who help run the club,
plan events and give of their time and energy to make club rides and events successful. The more members who
are involved in club activities, the better the club will be.
A challenge in the coming months is to rewrite the OHBTC constitution and by-laws. If you would like to
help with this project, let one of the officers know. The office of club president is open. Elections will be held at
the annual meeting in March. Consider nominating yourself and giving a year of your time to help OHBTC
continue to thrive!
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Ten Years on the Indian Head Rail Trail
December 2, 2018, will mark the tenth anniversary of the opening of the first phase of the Indian Head Rail
Trail. This world-class trail has been supported by OHBTC since the possiblity of it was just a rumor. The club
is grateful to Tom Roland, former Chief of Parks and Recreation, and the Charles County Commissioners whose
vision made the trail a reality.

April 10, 2008
Work underway on the Indian Head Rail Trail

December 2, 2008
County and local officials cut the ribbon to open the first
section of the Indian Head Rail Trail

To Charles County
$1,500 for the
Indian Head Rail Trail

November 9, 2007
OHBTC President Sam Perry presented a check for trail amenities to the Charles County Commissioners.
Pictured left to right are Commissioners Dr. Edith J. Patterson, Gary V. Hodge, Reuben B. Collins ll, and
Wayne Cooper accept a check from OHBTC President Sam Perry, Jim Hudnall, Evan Roscello, Jane Hudnall,
Walt Roscello, Jack Hammond, and John Early.
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Bike Trail into National Harbor
For almost ten years, cyclists biking from the Woodrow Wilson Bridge Trail into National Harbor had to ride
on a trail of crushed shells – not a friendly surface for bike tires. A few weeks ago, the trail was paved, making
for a smooth and pleasant ride into National Harbor.

June 6, 2009
Riding into National Harbor on the opening day of the
Woodrow Wilson Bridge Trail

November 19, 2018
National Harbor’s newly paved trail from the WWB Trail

National Harbor has become more welcoming to cyclists by paving the trail, locating a Capital BikeShare
station across from the Gaylords Convention Center, and providing bike racks. A ride through this area provides
interesting sights – a series of statues that represent branches of the military, other statues of people and animals,
a close-up look at a replica of Air Force One, a playground and merry-go-round, and shops, restaurants and
cafes. A good workout is available if you take the bridge trail up to Oxon Hill Road.

Capital Bikeshare station across from the Gaylords
Convention Center

Inverted-U bike racks are located throughout National
Harbor
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Maine Bike Trip - 2018 by Joan Oppel
Leslie Tierstein and I spent seven days in Maine in mid-September, beginning with a day ride in South
Portland to see the coast and iconic lighthouses – definitely a scenic and fun excursion. Then, for the next six
days, we traveled on our bikes, unsupported, in what Maine calls Down East.* We left our car in Winter Harbor,
Maine at a lovely 1854 historic inn and rode generally east and north for three days until heading back on
different routes. We visited many areas of the coast, which required out and back side trips since the Maine coast
is so jagged that there is no road that actually follows it.
A bike trip to Down East Maine, which lies north of Mt
Desert Island (home of most of Acadia National Park and Bar
Harbor) is a trip to sparsely inhabited America. Where a place
that calls itself a “city” has 1,200 residents. Where a building
that would look like a temporary trailer here is actually both the
town office and the library.
Tourists do visit Down East, and we met them in the motels
and B&Bs. But the numbers are small compared to the more
southern coastal areas. In many towns there were very limited
choices of places to stay, but we structured the trip to make that
work.
Each town had a couple of restaurants, but in September,
on a weekday, usually only one was open. Even without a
choice for dinner, we had really good food. Lunch was more of
a challenge, and a couple of days we just ate “bike snacks” at a
Labec sculpture - Beyond the Horizon
picnic table or on church steps. Otherwise, on a few days, we
did find a place to actually get a sandwich. One day we took extra water because there would be no place to
replenish. Except in towns, houses were scattered or clustered in a little village.
Our routes were planned to stay off of busy US Route 1 as much as possible. It cannot be avoided entirely
and sometimes we rode a few miles on Route 1 or 1A. To some extent, we followed the Bold Coast Scenic
Byway, a Maine tourist promotion to induce more people to visit the area.
Daily Mileage and overnight towns:
Winter Harbor to Addison = 52 miles, 1238 residents
To Machias = 62 miles, 2105 residents
To Eastport = 59 miles, 1255 residents
To Lubec = 5.2 miles, 1282 residents
To Milbridge = 75 miles, 1287 resdents
To Winter Harbor (515 residents) on the 6th day = 33 miles and depart for home
Roads/hills/elevation/terrain – We went through miles of forest with few cars; historic towns; picturesque
harbors with active lobster and fishing boats; very small villages; and lots of rocky coastline. Thousands of
lobster traps lined the roads, the shorelines, driveways, and yards, both inland and on the coast. The most scenic
riding involved out-and-back routes. The fishing villages often had interesting old houses and hundreds of
lobster traps. Drivers were noticeably polite, and except on Route 1 or 1A, traffic was very light.
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Roads were all paved, though many back roads were rather
poorly maintained. Perhaps it’s really difficult to keep up with
road maintenance given the harsh winters. No hill was longer
than about a quarter mile, but hills were everywhere, one little
hill after another after another after another. Grades weren’t
severe but consistently between 5 and 9%, occasionally in
double digits. The elevation gain of each day is surprising since
there were no long hills. Total elevation gain for 253 miles of
biking was 11,940 feet. Of course, as tourists, we stopped a lot,
taking pictures, looking at one thing or another – picturesque
harbor, interesting house, yard art, town park, and several times
a day for the first few days, sculpture hunting (more later).
Weather – Highs in the 70s (except for the rain day), brief
morning lows in the 40s. And brief is accurate - the temperature
warmed quickly every day, I hardly wore my jacket for more
than an hour. One day it rained, one day it was deeply cloudy for
hours. All other days it was either sunny or partly sunny.

Jonesport sculpture

Pace – We didn’t pay any attention to pace. Slow basically, especially with a couple of panniers, (no tent,
bedding or cook stuff) with a change of bike clothes, one after-bike outfit and shoes, rain jacket and a few
toiletries, chargers (multiple), first aid items, and a little extra food. Also - a good selection of repair items (only
one potential bike shop in hundreds of miles), so we probably could have handled almost any predictable repair
(breaking a chain, a spoke, a cable, patching tubes or replacing a tire, replacing bolts). Weight plus hills plus lots
of stopping and sight-seeing = slow pace.
Low mileage day (!) – Leaving Eastport, our planned route was 44 miles to Lubec Maine, where we wanted
to visit Campobello Island in Canada to tour the Roosevelt Cottage. Rain was predicted for much of the day, it
was raining already at our 6:30 early start at the town diner. And who goes to diners in the early morning?
Retired old guys, one of whom offered to drive us to Lubec. We accepted and it poured for the drive, which
wasn’t very scenic and it poured for the next several hours. So it turned out to be a reasonable alternative (and
our driver would accept nothing except a hug as repayment).
Arriving at our inn in Lubec at 9 am, of course the innkeepers weren’t ready for us but they gave us access to
a restroom. In addition, the inn’s co-owner decided we didn’t have appropriately heavy rain gear and proceeded
to give each of us a heavy duty rain coat (and to me, her rain pants). Rainy day activities: lengthy lingering over
coffee at only open place, hanging out in the busy Lubec town library (Lubec: population 1200). The highlight of
the day (aside from the gifted clothing) was biking in the rain to Canada, over a bridge to Campobello Island to
see the Roosevelt (FDR family) Cottage. So we only rode a little more than 5 miles this day, which included a
trip to the small Lubec grocery for newspaper and ad flyers to dry our bike shoes.
Lodging - a mix of B&B’s and motels. Our first night’s lodging, Pleasant Bay B&B was the most interesting
and most comfortable. It’s on a beautiful peninsula bordering scenic Pleasant Bay. It’s a lovely large old house,
high on a hill overlooking the bay with acres of land and miles from anything commercial. First thing on arriving
we were given a tour of the barn to visit the alpacas they raise, along with goats and guinea fowl. Though it
should be noted that the two small motels we stayed in were clean, adequate and notable for using actual metal
keys for room access!
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Some trip highlights:
Sculpture hunting – 34 sculptures are scattered around 270
miles of Down East Maine. They are the result of a juried
competition to select the artists, who were provided with a
stipend, a residency at the Schoodic Institute and a work space
and required to use local materials. We scoped out the list
beforehand and added notes to find the ones on our routes. We
located 12, almost all installed in lovely town parks, which the
towns proudly provided for the sculptures. Some parks
incorporated details of the town history, which made a stop even
more interesting. See schoodicsculpture.org
Schoodic Peninsula – in our first 10 miles we rode along a
coastal road with gorgeous views of the rocky shore and ocean, a
part of Acadia National Park but separated by a large bay from
the main park and the only section of Acadia NP on the mainland.
See https://www.nps.gov/acad/planyourvisit/schoodic.htm

Schoodic Peninsula

Tiny harbors and boats – picturesque but also
signs of a still vital industry. Our route went out and
back to Beal and Grand Wass Islands – beautiful
shoreline fishing and lobstering villages. Also to
Roque Bluffs –a peninsula with a stunning ½ mile
beach (unusual on this jagged coast) bordering another
bay off the ocean and also the name of a very tiny
town with a community center the size of a garage.
We also stumbled on the Look’s Gourmet Food
Company, a small building but it ships canned seafood
products all over the United States.

West Cuddy Lighthouse

Easternmost ? – Eastport, terms itself the easternmost “city”
in the U.S (1255 residents). That’s a cool thing to think about –
except that Lubec, the next city we visited calls itself the
easternmost “point” in the contiguous U.S. – because Eastport is
on an island. Then we biked to the West Quoddy Lighthouse –
which is really the easternmost “point” in the U.S. (but not a
designated town).
Roosevelt Cottage on Campobello Island, Canada (and going
to Canada by bike) – The cottage is part of a national park
managed jointly by the U.S. and Canada. It was built in 1897 and
gifted to Franklin and Eleanor in 1909; the family summered there
frequently before he was president. FDR visited only a few
times as president, but Eleanor continued to use the cottage for

Roosevelt Cottage
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a number of years after his death. The tour and the house has
interesting features. It’s served by a gravity water system, storing
water on the roof and then distributing it throughout the house. An
“annunciator” was installed in the kitchen, a mechanical method of
summoning staff to a particular room in the house.
Also interesting was our tour guide who was a 6th generation of 8
generations of a family still living on Campobello Island. The island
is isolated, sparsely populated, and has few stores, so a big excursion
(she said) involves going to Calais, Maine, for an overnight visit to
shop and eat in Applebee’s! Added cool factor for the day: going
through Border Control twice by bike. See
https://www.nps.gov/roca/index.htm

Lobster pots – Beals island

Blueberry fields – inland and upland from the coast, we biked
past miles and miles of wild blueberry fields – not apparent until stopping to more closely examine the viney
reddish plants. So, yes, blueberry vines turn red in fall and yes, the blueberries were delicious (picked - for
research - just outside of the No Trespassing sign). The internet provides some information – 2,000 acres of wild
blueberries are managed by a tribal board of directors for the Passamaquody tribe and picking them is (or was) a
significant income source for some tribal members.
Townhalls/libraries – Libraries are evidently important to each little
village. We stopped at a couple to replenish water and use the
bathroom. We were never questioned about why we were there!
Sometimes a library and town office are combined. One library in
Prospect Harbor has a tiny building, but contains 10,000 books and has
all the modern resources that our much larger libraries provide. It’s run
by a local citizens’ nonprofit. Another library in Cutler shares what
appears to be a trailer with the town offices! But there were patrons in
the library and the town office looked busy. And both were welcoming
to traveling cyclists with nowhere else to stop for a bathroom or water.

Dorcus Library

Isolation – Empty roads with very light traffic, except on Route 1
or occasionally Route 1A. There are few stores of any kind, grocery stores consist of small IGAs or similar
places, some Dollar stores, hardware stores, and, of course, convenience stores at gas stations – which are spread
out with miles between them.
Multiple income sources – I was struck by how many ordinary residential houses had signs advertising
various services - accounting services plus sewing or embroidery, machinery repair, plus having lobster traps in
the yard. We came upon one house on the last day from which came a cacophony of animal sounds.
Dismounting, we went to the backyard and the source of the roar. A woman was feeding miniature goats, ducks
and a variety of chickens including very cute ones called Top Hats. So far she’s just raising them for eggs, but
she also works at DB Ice Fisheries. It seems people have multiple ways of earning a living.
*Down East mostly refers to Washington County in Maine and comes from 18th,19th century descriptions of
the direction that ships sailed from Boston to ports in Maine, which are to the east of Boston. The wind was at
their backs, so they were sailing downwind, hence the term “Down East”.

